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Oakland names
new VPAA and
Provost
Pending Board of Trustees
approval, I.ouis Esposito
will join Oaldand
Ulgive_rsity as vice presi-
dent for Academic Affairs
and Provost.

His telmi of service will
begiv on June 1,1999.

Esposito comes to
Oaldand from the
University of
Massachusetts Boston ,
where he most recently
served as professor of eco-
nolrics.

:            In previous positions,
I       hehas servedasvicechan-

cellor for Academic Affairs
and Provost, dean of the
College of Arts and
Sciences and chair of the
Economics Department.
Ilo has also served as a
government consultant for
the Office of Research and
Statistics, Social Security
Administl-ation; U. S .
Office of Management and
Budget; and U.S. Bureau
of Commercial Fisheries.

"I think you will find

Dr. Esposito to be a good
listenel., knowledgeable
of higher education
issues, open to the view-
points of others and very
energetic and enthusias-
tic," OU President Gary
D. Russi said in a pre-
pared statement. "He
brings to Oakland
University a strong facul-
ty orientation, innovative
ideas in creating faculty
incentives, strong finan-
cial management skills
and excellent people
slums."

In the statement, Russi
also thanked the efforts of
the VPAA and Provost
Search Committee, all of
the members of the uni-
versity community who
participated in the inter-
view process and David
Dowhg who served OU
as interim VEIAA and
Provost.
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President:'s Colloquium Series

OU chemistry I)rofessor explains
brealcthrougiv heart research
Tadeusz Malinski rocked the world's scientific community in 1992 with the first measurement of Iiitric
oxide, a molecule that regulates blood flow in the cardiovascular system.

In 1997, he made a breakthrough in understanding how the heart works.
Soon, his discoveries may lead to better prevention and tl.eatment of heart attacks and high blood

pressure and better preservation of hearts for transplant. His findings also led to a new method to
reduce brain damage during stroke.

Malinski , professor,
Chemistry, Conege of Arts and
Sciences, will explain his
research at OU in a March 18
presen+a:tion. Nitric Oadde -
Molecule Of Ijifeo for tine l998J99
President's Colloquium Series.

Ma]inski's team found the
piece of the puzzle that explains
how the heart works. The team
is the first to show that nitric
oxide, a powerful vasodi]ator
and anticoagulant, is released
during each heartbeat. They also
discovered that nitric oxide con-
trols the heari's relaxation phase
and that the amount of Iiitric
oxide released is dil.ectly propor-
tional to the contraction forces of Tadeusz Malinskj
the heart.

Previous theory on how the heart works is based only on the heart-
beat's muscular contraction or pumping phase. The heart's contrac-
tion and relaxation must be synchroliized and in correct proportions
to each other for the heart to function efficiently, Malinski says.

Deficiency of nitric oxide appears to be the most common cause of
a healt disorder. Because this discovery enables scientists to better
understand how the heart works, they may use this new knowledge to
develop improved diagnostic methods.

Malinski's researoh group has developed new treatment methods to
prevent serious damage to organs during ischemia - lack of blood in
localized tissue due to an obstruction. The new treatment is especially
helpful in prevendng heart damage during a heart attack.

With Malinski's method, the condition of the heart can be calculat-
ed mathematically based on nitric oxide production. These calcula-
tions may help to diagriose heart problems much earlier.

His findings can also help assess the health of a heart for trans-
plantation.

Malinski found that by
measuring nitric oxide in
the heart before transplan-
tation, he can predict how
well the heart will perform.

Malinshi.s team also
found that Iiitric oxide acts
as a neurotransmitter in
the brain and that it
appears to be essential for
estal.lishing long-term
memory. He<.will describe a
new method for reducing
brain damage during
stroke; the I.ole of Iiitric
oxide in Parkinson's and
Alzheimer's diseases, dia-
betes and arteriosclerosis;
and development of new
drngs for efficient treat-

ment of hypertension.
Malinski has lectured on his findings at prestifrous American

uliiversities and institutions including: Harvard, Duke, Stanford,
Columbia, Johns Hopkins , Mayo Clinic; and in many countries
including France, China, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Brazil,
Japan and Great Britain.

98-99 Presi
xi,de - Molecule Of Life

SPEAKER:     Tadeusz Malinski, professor, Chemistry, Coll
of Arts and Sciences

DATE:               1l:30 a.in.-I p.in. March 18
LOCATION:   Oakland Center Gold Rooms

Free and open to the public. Includes I.ecepti
and question-and-answer session.

Special lecturer finds a `captive'
audience For her |roetry
As a child, she taucht school in
her basement and dreamed of
becolling a writer.

Seeing her dreams come to
fhition, Mary Arm Samyn GAS
'92 , special lecturer, Rhetoric,

C ommunications and
Journalism, College of Ans and
Sciences, won the Ohio State
University Press/The J oumal
Award in Poetry.

'I'hrouch the award, Salnyn

(see also Gce to Know, Page 4)
will receive Sl,000 and will have
her book manuscript pubhihed

within the year.
The manuscript, a 76-page

book of poetry, is titled
Captivly Narrative.

"The book's title refers not

oldy to the Early American
`captivity narratives' that struc-

tul.e the collection but also to
the notion of captivity in gener-
al, of private wildemess," she
says. Exploring the issue of self,
the voices used in her poetry
echo historical figiires such as
Mary Rowlandson and Mary
Jelnison, literary ones such as

Alice o£ Aline in Wonderland
alnd Gretd o£ IIausel aird
Grefez, and imaalnary ones
such as The Disappearing Girl.

Samyn earned a bachelor's in
Enalish in 1992 at OU. She then
attended Ohio Uliiversity in
Athens, Ohio, where she earned
a master's in creative i^riting in
1994 before pursuing a master's
in fine arts from the Uliiversity
of Viralnia in 1996. She has
tanght at Oakland since that
time.

c®ntihued ®n page 3 Many Ann Sannyn
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oU winter enrollment
hits yet anotherI-rd
Oaldand University's I.ecord win-
ter 1999 enrollment is up 2.5 per-
cent overall, and 3.3 percent
among undergraduate students.

New student enrollment
increased by more than 15 per-
cent. Winter 1999 enrollment
stands at 13,628 students, an
increase of 333 students over win-
ter 1998.

"Oakland University is fast

becoming a top choice of students
in this redon and beyond," OU
President Gary D. Russi says.
"We've been in a growth period,

adding progralns and new facilities
to meet market demands. Our
enrollment figures reflect this con-
tinued growth."

Depart:ment oF Music,
Theatre and Dance
welcomes DSO musi-
ciahs in residence
Four Detroit Symphony Orchestra
musicians are in residence at
Oakland University.

S ormet Quartet melnbers
Kinberly Kaloyanides and Hai
Xin Wul (violin), Glenn Mallow
(viola) and Debra Fayroian (cello)
perform as a part of the Music,
Theatl.e and Dance Department's
Professional Artists Series. They
also assume positions as applied
faculty, joining a number of other
DSO musicians in teaching and
coaching OU music students in solo
and chamber music performances.

The Sonnet Quartet will appear
in concert twice this season at
Varner Recital Hall.

Soprano and OU Adjunct Music

c#ELISTRY
®,,,,®,,,®,®

new faces
• Nancy Halrison, executive secre-

tary, Eye Research Institute
• Katherin Morency. budget man-

ager, Acadelnic Affdrs
• Celia Murphy, instructional

assistant, Ijovy Center
• Virginia Niewoehner, secretary

11, UIliversity Relations
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Professor Edith Diggory joined
them on January 10 for a perfor-
mance that included Arthur
Schoeliberg's monumental S econd
String Quartet.

At 3 p.in. May 9, they win
appear in concert for an afternoon
of Chalnber Musie.

Tickets for the Professional
Artists Series concerts are S12 for
general admission, Slo for seniors
and OU employees, and $6 for
students.

Call 3013 or visit the Meadow
Brook Theatre or Varner Hall
box offices to buy tickets.

Speaker addresses
the need to volunteer
Eva Forman, director of the
Myofacial Clinic of Providence
Hospital, will speak to Oakland
University students March 5 about
volunteering their foreign langiiage
skills.

The hospital brings children
with facial deforlnities from third-
world countries to the United
State,t for surgery. This is the see-
ond Year Oakland students have
been-involvedinthisprogram.

Last year, 30 students volun-
teered to give their time for the
cause. Not olily do they help oth-
ers, but they have a chance to
practice their language skills.

Engineering manage-
meht I.rogram gradul
ates third class
Eleven foreign students graduated
in December from an irmovative
enaleering management program
offel.ed by Oakland and Vlenna
University of Technology (VUI').

And all signs point to continued
growth of the program."We just admitted 16 students

to our founh program," says Nain
KheirO program director and pro-
fessor and chair, Department of

of distinction
Peter Bertocci, Sociology/
Anthropology, delivered the 1999
Aziz Ahmad Lecture at the
University of Toronto January
25. This lectureship was spon-
sored by the U-T Centre for
South Asian Studies and honored
an eminent former U-T professor
of Indian Muslim history.
Bertocci's topic was Jsham cllid
t,he Social Construetion Of the
Bc.rLgledesh Countryside. He has
also received a fellowship from
the American Institute for
Bangladesh Studies for research
in Banaladesh during 1999.
Briar Cormery, English, has
been named president of the
Michigan Association of
Departments of English, the
statewide organization of Enalish
departmental administrators in
post-secondary schools.
Carlo Coppola, Modern
Languages and Literatures/
International Programs , orga-
nized and chaired the panel
Tcbgore and W:esterm Composers ,
and read a paper by that title,
whieh introduced the session at a
major international conference,
IIome and tlue W;orid: Rc.bin-
dranath Tagore at the End Of
the MtllerLriwm, UT+iverstry o£
Connecticut. He also co-orga-
nized and co-chaired a discussion
groap , Psychoanalysis cLnd South
AsinrL Li;terature: Satire and
CyTdeism i;n the Worles Of SalmAln
Rztshdie, at the semi-annual
meeting of the American
Psychoanalytic Association, New
York City at which he presented
two papers.. Rushdie in Post-
Colo"iel Literc.ture and Rushdie
and Magie Rec.lism. He was
named to the Committee on
Racial and Ethnic Diversity of
the American Psychoanalytic
Association. He was appointed
co-chair of the newly formed
Academic Council of the Michigan

Electrical and Systems
Engivieeing.

The Enalneering Management
Executive Education Program
meets a need in European enti-
neering education for interdiscipli-
mary academic training for midlev-
el technical managers. More than
400 students have been admitted so
far.

Graduate studerut
named an award
finalist
Maureen Staskowshi, a 1998
Oakland University doctoral grad-
uate, was named a finalist for the
International Reading Association 's
Dissertation of the Year Award.

She is one of 10 finalists.
Staskowski's dissertation is titled

Phorohogical Processing Skilds Of
Child;rev Who Hove Ijec.rring
Disahilities in Readi;:ng : Decodi;ng
wi;th and wi;thout I-a;ngunge
IrmpalrmRTits arid Rendi;ng- cLnd
Age-Matches.

Career fair helps
emi)layers meet
diversity goals
Seventy employers took advantage
of Oakland University's growing
and diverse student population
January 21 at the fourth annual
Diversity Career Fair.

The fair, a major event of OU's
African-American Celebration
Month, drew more than 300 stu-
dents. It differs from the usual job
fair because it tangets students of
all ranks, not just graduating
seniors. Oakland devotes special
effort to drawing racial minorities
and disabled individuals, but the
fir is open to all students.

"Employers want diversity in

their worlaplaces to serve increas-
indy diverse chent bases," says
Helen Ellison, Placement and
Career Services assistant director.

Psychoanalytic Society, which will
present psychoanalytically orient-
ed programs of interest to acade-
mics. Among the several pro-

grams he has devised is a series of
lectures in the year 2000 to mark
the centenary of the publication
o£ Frond.s The lmerpretahon Of
Dreams. He presented a discus-
sion and analysis of the film J14.y
Beautiful Lcbundrette , `^iritten
by the Indo-British whter Hanif
Kureishi, for the Association for
Psychoanalytic Thought at
Beaumont Hospital. Coppola is
witing a major article on the
works of this author. Coppola
has also published Magic
Realisrm. Salmon Rushed;ie and
Psychoanalyde Models Of
Narrative and Cri:deisrr. Of the
Novel in The Eneyclapedin Of
the IVot/eJ. He also served on
the board of advisors for the

publication.
Jane Goodman, Education and
Human Services, was the keynote
speaker at the Georda Career
Development Association meeting
January 7. Her speech was titled
Whai should cc.reer counselors
c!o? She also spoke at the
International Association of
Educational and Vocational
Guidance Turning Points
Conference , Wellington, New
Zealand, January 19.
Anahid Kulwicki, Nursing, was
re-elected as a board member
of the Tobacco Free Michigan
Action Coalition. This is a
statewide coalition that meets
monthly in Lansing.
Sal.ah Newton, Nul.sing, wrote an
a,r\:iche in Rehabi:hiahon Nursing.
Her article was titled Se#ztoz
Dysf iunchon in Men on Chrorde
IIemodin,lysis : A Rehabi,Ii,I;c.tion
IVursi7.g Concern. Titles and pub-
lications of Newton's other works
inc\nde.. Contributions Of nurses
cLre becorming increasingly impor-
tant, The Oahlend Press Health
Section., Sexual dysf unction in

"Oaldand has a diverse student

population and it's growing.
Employers get to see this at the
fair.„

Intensive OU math pro
gram targets disadvari-taged students
For many students, a successful
and fulfilling career begivis with a
university degree in business, com-
puter science, engiveering or the
health sciences.

But unfortunately, many are
unable to take that first step
because they are unprepared for
college-level mathematics - a cor-
nerstone of many techliical, scien-
tific and business-oriented degree
programs.

A new project promises to help
Oakland University students gain
the skills and confidence to pass
their math classes and stay on
track toward graduation.

"Math Plus," slated to bean this
fall, focuses on reduced class Sizes
and individualized learliing to help
students grasp mathematical con-
cepts and apply them to solve spe-
cific problelus.

The project will be available to
approximately 150 incoming fresh-
men students.

More recruiters turn to
OU to meet their
starffing heeds
The number of recruiters visiting
Oakland Ulriversity jumped 10 per-
cent in the 1997-98 year compared
to the previous year, from 60 to 67.

It's evidence that more business-
es are finding that hiring the richt
person can be a lot easier with
Oakland Uliiversity'§ professional
placement services, says Bob
Thomas, director, Placement &
Career Services.

Many recruiters are looking for
qualified people for the hot fields of

chro"ieally hermodialyz;ed mAlles :
A rehabilitcLhor. rurrsing corbcern,
Rehabtlheation Nursing ;
Relationship Of hardiness cLnd
seTrse Of coherenee to post liver
transplant return to worho
Holi,stir Nursing Practice;
Behowioral analysis in review :
Promoting transplant medi,cativn
regt:men cLdhererLce, Journal Of
Transplant CoordincLhon ;
Recid:wism and return to worle
post-transpln;in.. J ournal Of
Substance Abuse Treatment ;
RerLal transplant recipients g
and thei,r pkysieiaus' eapecta-
tiorLs regarding posttranspham
return to workg ANNA Journal.,
Pralinvimry explanatory rrrodel
Of return to work cifeer liner
transplantation, IMAGE. She
will present two papers in April
at the Midwest Nursing Research
Society conference in Indianapolis ,
on Nursing theory cicross the cur-
rieu:lurm zind Female liver trans-
pler.i recipiems with histories Of
aleohol, related liner disec.se.

Jude V.  Nixon, English, wrote
Birth Of ci Brc[in: Findi;ng
Hopkins Finding Seifg which
was featured as the final piece
in the very special Jwbjfoe Vozwrr.e

Of The Hopkins Quarterly. His
essay F€eturn AlphicLs: The
F orsteT/ C ariyke U xpublished
Ijetters c.nd Re-tcthoring the Sage
has just appeared in The Corzyde
Studies Armunl.
Teresa Thompson, Nursing,
spoke in Dallas at ARN
Preconference on Advanced
Rehabilitation Nursing Practice.
She spoke in Lansing on
RestorativelRehcbbiltlation
IVwrsing for Nursing Home
Administrators and for Nursing
Home State Surveyors.  She also
spoke at the Michigan Chaijter
of the National Association nf
Hispanic Nurses in Saalnaw and
completed her term as chair of
the Rehabihtation Nursing
Foundation.

computer science , management
information systems, sales.
accounting and human resources
development, Thomas says. Other
usual recruiters include the
automakers, Fortune 500 compa-
nies, many smaller businesses and
nonprofit orgaliiz ations.

Joint degree prepares
OU grads t® meet new
CPA test requirement
Oakland University offers under-
graduates a conveliient way to meet
requirements of a new Mchigan
law.

The law mandates by year 2003
that students have 150 college cred-
its to sit for the Certified Public
Accountant exam.

Full-time students can complete
the School of Business
Administration's Joint Bachelor of
Science-Master Of Accounting
degree in just five years. It's conve-
Iiient because undergraduates can
start earning graduate credits as
seniors. The degree is an ideal
option for students pursuing
careers in pubhc, corporate and
nonbusiness accounting.

Register for Meeting
of the Minds
Proposal and reSstration deadline
for the meeting of the Minds sym-
posium is March 19. The seventh
annual event will take place May 14
in the Oaldand Center.

Contact 2140 or papazian@
oakland.edu for more inforlnation.

Correction
The Educational Resources Lab
was among the sponsors of
Oakland University 's Seventh
Annual Keeper of the Dream
Awards Banquet.

The ERL was inadvertently
omitted in Fehruary's issue. We
apolofre for the error.

Jeff Vande Zande, Academic
Skills Center, is poetry editor of
The Drif twood Review, a EL+oral:ry

journal for Michigan poets.
Joanrme Wagerson, Modern
Languages and Literature , will
coordinate Oakland University's
language students in a community
outreach program with
Providence Hospital's Cranial-
Facial Clinic for the second year
in a row. The clinic brings poor
children from third-world coun-
tries suffering from facial and
cranial deformities to the clinic
for free medical care and surgery.
Teresa Wehrwein. Nursing, was
a contributing author in the
Pocket Guide for Women and
Ca71cer.  She presented Emerging
Educational and Pro!f es sional
Development Needs in Hecthh-
core at the second Annual
Cooperative Graduate Program,
I)eelrhorn.. The Changing Face Of
IV"rsirlg, Michigan League for
Nursing Seminar, Flint; and The
Ijegal Basis Of Nursing Practice,
HFHS Managed Care College,
Detroit.
Lynne Williams, Health Science ,
published TJ.rombapoietin
Requires ALdditional
MegcharyocyteActive C ytokines
for Optimal Ex Vino expansiol. Of
Megcharyocyte Precursor Cells
in the June 1 issue of Bfoocz, the
Journal Of the A:mRrican Society
Of Hematotogy. She served as an
abstract reviewer for member-
submitted papers for the 1998
annual meeting of the American
Society of Clinical Laboratory
Scientists. At the meeting, she
served as a moderator for the
Hematology Scientific Assembly
session on Phenotypie
Charaeteri,zcLf ron Of lym:phocytes
cind Ijyrnphocytie Disorders by
Ffoou Cyfomef ry.  She also served
as a delegate, representing the
State of Michigan, to the annual
meeting.



Forward thinker
With careful planing,
Alan Mmel' lanows a
thing or two about

Alan Miller

keeping the
Campus
operating
smoothly
Alan rmer,
director of
C ampus Facilities
and Operations,
thinks there is a
myth higering on
Campus.

"People believe

my department is
the one who
decides to close
the campus on
snow days," he
says. "Actuauy

quite the opposite is true. Our
responsibhity is to keep the
campus open and accessible."

Faced with the langest accu-

You say you want
a revolution?

OU assistant nursing

professor sees
paradism shift in
health care delivery
away from the hospital
setting _
For Sarah Newton, nursing and
well-being are intricately
lillked.

"Without nurses, most people

would not attain the level of

OU Assistant Nursing
Professor Sarah Newton
makes a iroint during
class. "Nurses need t® be
pr®active, which means
getting higher education
and becoming politically
sa\/v)I of the llealth care
arena,H slie says.

weuness they
enjoy today,"
she says. "It's
a philosophy
permeaing
every aspect
of a teaching
career
marked by
energy and
enthusiasm."

So much,
in fact. that
the University
of Michigan
School of
Nursing

named her Most Enthusiastic
Student in 1993.

Her passion and zeal contin-
ue to grow.

Newton, OU assistant nursing
professor, earned her master's
in Medical/Suralcal Nursing
and her doctoral nursing degree
from the University of Michigan
Rackham School of Graduate
Studies.

In this interview, she
describes the state of nursing
today and what may likely
occur tomorrow.

Describe Oakland's nursing
graduate progranis.

OU programs are very
focused on the clinical aspects.
Nursing education is about edu-
cating nurses for cliliical pl.ac-
tice, first and foremost. Our
first mission is cliliical. I'm very
pleased at the level of our stu-
dents. They've grown beyond
their inagiviation and learned
more than they ever expected.

mulation of snow in over 20
years, OU's Campus Facilities
and Operations anticipated La
Nina, leased a
payloader, a
machine which
helps remove
snow, and
sought outside
contractual
assistance on
retainer.

The result?
"We have

received more
compliments in
the weeks fol-
lowing the heavy
snow fall, than
in past several
winters," he
Says.

Snow and ice
removal are just
pall of NIer's
responsinilities.

and grounds maintenance to
fire safety programs and solid
waste disposal to central health
and environmental comfort.

Miller, who has been at OU
since 1986 after

For Alan Miller, the chal-
lenge isn't the snow, it's the
budget.

"The most challengivg

time of year is not seasonal
but rather the budgeing
process," rmer says. "We
are agents of change," he
says, facing issues that
include the dounsizing of
staff, the integration of t
nology, the growl of new
fachities on campus, and
maintenance of aring birild-
ings."We have to change with
the ines, not olily to sur-
vive, but to thrive with less."

CF&O oversees everything
from facilities engiveering and
energy management to biiildings

They stretch further.
How is the profession

affected by advanced-practice
nurdrlg?

It's the fastest growing trend.
By the year 2020, we'll need 40
percent more RNs at the
advanced practice level because
of changes in the health care cli-
mate, reimbursement and the
focus on managed care and case
management. We're providing
care across the spectrum, from
access to end point:.And II}9st
hospital; are now health sys-
tems, covering the whole contin-
uum of primary, secondary and
ternary care. So the role of the
advanced practice nurse has
expanded to include things like
case management.

Vly are these trends
in|rortant to know?

Predictions are that within
the next 20 years, most health
care will not be in the acute
care hospital setting. It will be
delivered in homes, churches ,
schools, extended care facilities
and nurse-run centers where
they can move from hospital to
home.

How should Oakland
pl.epare fol' this revolution?

Nurses need to become the
drivers so someone else doesn't
do it for them. Nurses need to
be proactive, which means get-
ting hither education and
becoming politically savvy of
the health care arena. We need
to take stands in leSslative and
nursing issues such as getting
prescriptive authority for
advanced practice nurses and
having reinibursement go
directly to nurses rather than
throuch other sources. It's a
new world out there. We've
allowed too many other people
to giiide our future. Now nurses
need to stake out their position.

How do you view your
career?

I love my experiences as a
nurse and I want to instill in my
students siniilar feehigs.
Hopefully I can instill in them
my joy for learliing and for
nursing because I believe the
purposes, values and goals of
nursing are strong, durable and
win never disappear.

a 26-year naval
career and a
position at a pri-
vate encheering
fin, says he
has always
worked on facil-
ities manage-
ment issues .

After his IIrifi-
tary service,
Miner gravitat-
ed toward the
Mdwest and
toward a career
in hither educa-
tion.

"I looked at

Oakland and
was impressed
by it," he says.
"I've enjoyed it

ever since. "Today it's no longer
business as usual for facility
mangers. Regulatory compli-
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ance, new technology, bud-
getary constrains and downsiz-
ing are but a few of the agents
of change impacting physical
plants."

Miller's goal is to aggressively

pursue countermeasures : "The
objective is not merely to sur-
vive with fewer funds, but to
thrive with less."

Enthusiastic about OU's
recent growth, Miller sees the
challenges it presents.

"We must make adjustments

to remain competitive, and
stay focused on customer
needs," he says. "I see growth
continuing with the SBA build-
ing colning along and the
expansion of the playing fields
for the NCAA Division I
intercollefrate athletics. "

With 12 years of OU service,
Miller has proven his colnlnit-
ment to the school. It will take
more than a few inches of snow
to prevent him from keeping
the campus open and running
smoothly.

`The greatest issue
of our century'
Faaccisuliy'd#nctindi;S:usfrtF:i±:itifudestoward

"There cl,Te more people in this room than there were in the

Conti,neiutLI Congress - and they changed the whole world. Twe
reafty cou:ld inn,he such cL change. Don't expect it to cone frorm
outside yourself. You can inn,he linle diffirene,e,s that add wp to
huge dif f irenees ."

- Wil;mAI Garcia
~' -~-Associate Prtiif essc5if=, Rhetoiie ,

That was the palling message
Garcia delivered to more than
loo faculty and students who
packed a January 20 discus-
sion. Irtrospeetion: Where I
Stcund on Rcuee Relations.

The student Diversity
Ambassadors Comlnittee, the
Office of Equity and
Department of University
Housing organized the event as
part of OU's African American
Celebration Month.

The goal: to pl.omote racial,
cultural, ethnic and gender
awareness in a discussion for
students and staff.

Garcia and Bernadette
Dickerson , special instructor,
RCJ ; Kevin Early, associate
professor, Sociology; and Shea
Howell, professor, RCJ; facili-
tated the discussion to address
racism, which they say is "the
greatest issue of our century.""Everything in America has

been shaped by race," Howen
says. "The wealth of this coun-
try was stolen, and we killed
most of the people we stole it
from. No one wants to acknowl-

C omrrouiLdecLhoTi-ctiT ul JotLrT.a:lil;in

edge that or deal with the conse-
quences. People have to find
ways to look at it."

Students were asked to talk
about the first time they leaned
about differences between
themselves and others and were
uliable to do anything to make
the situation more just. For
example, Kelle Keyes, a first-
year student, shared a story
about growing up with her
Navy falnily in a mostly white
Sam Diego neichborhood. In
third grade, a friend's mother
refused to invite Keyes to a
birthday party for fear that she
would leave "black germs."

The two-hour program ended
with students and faculty pledg-
ing to explore diversity by expe-
riencing different cultural
events, sitting with a group of
different people or cha]lenalng
bigoted remarks.

"We are going to make sure

that over the next few years
ultinately, every Oaldand
freshman has this kind of dis-
cussion led by students mfe
you," Howell says.

®®®®®®,®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®,®®®®®®®®®®®

C®ntinued from irage 1

Special lecturer finds a
her I-try

"I always wanted to write,"

she says. "When I was quite
young, I wrote stories. I didn't
have any role models of people
who wrote poetry and were
published."

Enalish Professor Charles
Wricht, her mentor from the
University of Virtlnia, helped
convince her that poetry was a
possibility. Wricht won the 1998
National Book Critics Circle

`captive' audience fior

Award and the Pulitzer Prize
for his collection of poems titled
Bhak zodiac .

With plans to leave OU and
get married this sulrmer.
Samyn is unsure where she will
be teaching and writing next
fall. With her fiance, also a col-
lege professor and poet, she
hopes to move south and con-
tinue realizing her dreams .
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EMPLOYEES WHO
LIKE TO WRITE
POETRY

Descril)e the kind of poetry
you like to write?

Why do you like to write
poetry?

Who is your favorite poet?

Wliat is your favorite poem?

JEFF VANDE ZANI)E
Tutoi. Coordinator,
Academic Skins Centel`

I try to express what I have to say
through images. I play around a lot
with the inages of everyday life.

I just feel like I'm missing some-
tliing if I'm not writing.

Right now, William Heyen.

Awtwrm Comes to Marti;n's Ferry
Ohio hy James Wricht.

REBECCA ROBERTS
IIecturer9 RIetoric ,
Communication and Journalism

Generally, the confusion and

pyrotechliics of social and family
relations.

Because it's there. And it allows me
to enter language from odd per-
spectives - like coming at the
stream from beneath the riverbed.

Right now, I'm reading Jorie
Graham, and an anthology edited
by Czelaw Milosz - a collection of
his favorites.

Most of Elnily Dickinson, a lot of
Yeats. Dickinson's No. 465.

MARY ANN SAIN
Special Lecturer, Rhetoric 9
Communication and Joumalism

Desire and language, especially the
desire for a language that can do
more.

Because it's what I love, what I was
meant to do.

There are several, of course,
thongh lately I'm reading Jorie
Graham, Brenda Hi]]man and
Anne Carson.

Ariez by Sylvia Plath.

JOE SHEIJTRAW
Special LectLuer, Rhetoric ,
Comlnunicalion and Journalism

I whte about nostalria a lot, specifi-
cally stuff that happened to me (or
that I imarined happened to me)
when I was younger.

I'm a failed art student. I didn't
have the patience to he a good

painter, so I had to find another
outlet.

I love Theodore Roethke, Philip
Levine and RIly Collins.

There, are so mELny. Psc.ha and
lcornenf by Donald Justice would
be one.

ln what publications has your
work api)eared?

The literary journals, Cozzege
English, Passages North and
Green Hills Lherary Iiartterm.

eMONTII
EMPLOYEE :                           John coughlin

TITLE:                                        Senior Desktop systems Analyst

DEPARTMENT:                     Office of Training and user support

LENGTH OF SERVICE:      Four Years

Poems have appeared in Pcrssqges
North (A"hology arid Journal);
The Belch Poetryr Jourra,I; arid
Porif}:Ilo Of Ne'u) Poems in TM':orld

Order.

COMMENTS:

"John is one of the most technically gifted people we have ever had in the computer center.

His skills range from technical writing, instructional course development and teaching, PC
troubleshooting, installation of networks and file servers, to HTML programming and high-end
Web development. He is simply all over the place and our customers cannot say enough good
things about the quality of his work."

"John has an incredible work ethic. He cheerfully takes on any assignment that comes his way,

and puts in long hours without complaint. John is energetic, enthusiastic, and completely
devoted to making the OU computing environment the best it can be."

People with disalifes who need speciirl assistcLnee to attend any Of
the e'.]ents listed Tnay call the sponsoring unta or the apce Of Disability
Sltppor£ Son;ires o£ 3266. Meadow Brook Hall tours,I:30 p.in. daily
and from I p.in.-5 p.in. Sundays (last tour beSns at 3:45 p.in.).

MARCH
6                Soaring Eade casino Trip, SPB, noon -10 p.in.
9                Mainstage comedians, Oakland Room,  8 p.in.
10              Robert Ebervein, How; DO Books Happe".?, VBH 112,

noon
LO -414     A Gif e of Glory: Edsel Ford cLnd the Diego RIverie Murds,

21

27

MET 8 p.in.
Flixtour 11, film showing, DH 201, 8 p.in.
Sichle Bhreathnach-Lynch , Represe7.torious a/ Wo7ue",
Pou]er and Culture in Irish Art, OC Grchd a. 7 p.".
Gypsy, Varner Recital Hall, 8 p.in.

Chris Deoni (Di®go Rivers), Dan
Kremer (Edsel Ford) and
Kirsten Giroux (Eleanor Ford),
from let( 1:o right, are featurod
in Meadow Brook Theatre's
w®hd premiere of Karim
AI\Ta"-i's drama A Gift of Glory=
Edsel Fordl and Diego Rivers
IWurals at tt\e Detroit lnstitilte
of Arts March 10 -April 4.

Women's tennis vs Chicago State, Athletics Arena, 10 a.in.
Underground Coffeehouse, OC Heritage Room, 8 p.in.
OU Jazz Ensemble & Vocal Jazz Ensemble, Varner Recital Hall, 8 p.in.
Elvira Kurt, HH Lounge, 8 p.in.
Oalhand Dance Thea;ire and Repertoire CcrmpcLry: DCL:nee Eaphosirn
Vainer Recital Hall, 8 p.in.
Casino Nicht, OC, 8 p.in.
Psychic Nicht, OC Heritage Room, 8 p.in.
Student Chamber Concert, Varner Recital Hall, 3 p.in.
Hano Ensemble Concert, Vainer Recital Hall, 8 p.in.
African Iinrm and Dance Ensemble, Vainer Recital Hall, 8 p.in.
Oakland Uliiversity Jazz Band & Vocal Jazz Ensemble, Varmer Recital Hall, 8 p.in.

I have a book, Caprfudy
IVc®rrorit;e , forthooming from Ohio
State University Press and my

poems have appeared elsewhere.

The Drifewood Fle'i]iew, Quarterly
West i+nd Orferd Magazine.

OVAHOFLITE
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HOW I I®st 20 |rounds         tion was the need to continue
oh 1:he road t® dropl           from maling unhealthy food
ping 61 cholesterol
peillts
By Theodore G. C®utilish
I knew richt from wrong in
choosing what to eat.

Broccoli, fish, apples -good.
Iizza, hot dogs9 wing clings -

bad.
But I didn't lmow to what

extent good and bad meant.
What's the point of living if you
can't choose the foods you want
to eat? Restaurant menus and
the world are filled with dehi-
cious decisions and life is short.
So I refused to listen to the
TofungatingO rice cake-swallow-
ing, fashion dietof-the-month-
following, no red meat-touching,
fat content lal]el-reading, health
conscience hippy freaks.

Then I walked into the office
of Dr. Fred Stransky, the no-
nolisense director of Oakland
University's irmovative Meadow
Brook Health Enhancement
Institute. Dr. Stransky began to
race throuch the details of my
recent physical examination.
"Great enalne, solid frame, but

you have hick cholesterol: 299.
And you may need to take medi-
cine if it gets hither."

Medicine?
I quickly perched myself on

the starting line to better health.
The road grew clearer, paved by
a stream of realizations. The
first: 'I'he days of racing my 34-
year-old body over tracks of
greasy fries, bloody New York
strip steaks, fatty burgers,
cheesy pepperolli pizzas and
creamy chocolate ice crealn
were over. My body needed new
fuel and fast. Althouch hich
cholesterol is hereditary, the
power to lower it could be up to
me.

Fat became my enemy. Low-
fat and no-fat foods were my sol-
diers. The line was drawn at 25-
30 fat gralns per day - the
equivalent of I I/2 hotdogs, one
lmockwurst or one-half Marie
Callender frozen dinner -for
the entire day. Another realiza-

choices. I loved fatty foods.
Appetizer combinations were my
favorites. The third realization
was the hardest to swallow.
Reading total fat pel.centage on
food labels was shocking. Worst
were fl.ozen pizza, garlic bread,
pot pies, hot dogs, sausages and
ice cream. Serving sizes may also
be misleading. Tell me how an
angel food cake serves 18?

It took lots of experimentation
to get the hang of making
healthy food selections. But
what works best for me is a mid-
dle-of-the-road plan that doesn't
allow me to burn out dieting
oldy to binge later. It includes a
balance of good-tasting healthy
food choices with opportunities
to cheat guilt-free.

Here's the scoop: Avoid fast
and fried foods, foods with total
fat content of 10 grams or more
and fatty foods such as chips,
donuts and peanuts. Eat more
smaner-pordoned meals a day9
mostly fish, turkey and chicken,
fresh finit and leafy vegetables
and the occasional red meat.
Desserts are OK in moderation.
Low-fat, in-between meal treats
such as pretzels and low-fat
chips are better. And don't go
overboard only to cheat like
crazy latel.. Cheat a little now.
It,s OK.

The results? In three months,
I experienced a 61-point drop in
cholesterol plus a weicht loss of
20 pounds.

So take it from a low-fat ice
cream€ating, latest type of rice
cake-swallowing, custom diet-
following, very occasionally
red meat-touching, always fat
content label-reading, health
concerned semi-careful eater
who thinks Tofu still tastes bad.

For now, I'm happy behind
the wheel again. Come join me
in the "realistic" healthy choices
lane.

Theodore G. Courilish is
edhor Of Innde OcLhind. For a
copy Of his specid diet, comc.ct
him at 3185 or courilis@oc.h-
lnd.edu


